SALES TAX

Present Status of Automation

• One of the first in the country to be fully wired connecting offices of all Sales Tax Officers right up to office of Commissioner, Sales Tax.
• The process of registration, filing and processing return, details of taxes deposited, issue and receipt of forms, etc. have been fully computerized.
• The modules dealing with the assessment, recovery, law and judicial, enforcement and personnel information system are partially implemented.

Online Services

• The registered Sales Tax Dealers can view their tax, statutory form details and other dealers’ particulars through department’s web-site.
• People as well as taxpayers can file grievances online.

Technology Used

• OS : AIX, Windows
• RDBMS : ORACLE 7.3
• Front-End : Developer 2000
• No. of PCs/ Terminals : 582
• Type of computing : Client/Server
• LAN (No. of Switch/Hub) : 2/33
• No. of PCs/Terminals connected to LAN : All

Projects under execution

• Online filing of Return
• Online Preliminary registration of dealers
• Online Information regarding central forms
• Development of application software for Value Added Tax
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DOST : DELHI ONLINE SALES TAX

First Sales Tax Department in the country to have full networking of all its offices (1998).

Software developed by Mastek Ltd.